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Executive Summary 
 
1 Context and value of the survey  
The West Midlands was the first English region to publish a regional 
museums strategy in 1996. Following the publication in 1998 of Fast 
Forward: Priorities for museum development in the West Midlands, in 
2000 the West Midlands Regional Museums Council published an 
Update, which analysed the range statement information from 1998 
and 2000. This was followed by an Update every two years thereafter by 
the successor body, MLA West Midlands. In 2008 MLA West Midlands 
handed responsibility for Fast Forward to Renaissance West Midlands, 
which commissioned Fast Forward 2008 and 2010.  Renaissance West 
Midlands is funded by MLA: the Council for Museums, Libraries and 
Archives. MLA’s responsibilities are being merged with Arts Council 
England (ACE) from 1 October 2011. 
 
As in previous Updates, three groups were studied in 2010 – a control 
group of museums which had been involved in the analysis in 2000 and 
for which figures are available for all four biennial updates thus 
indicating change over time; the five Renaissance funded West 
Midlands Hub services; and ‘All’ West Midlands museums providing a 
snap shot of current standards. 
 
For 2010, the figure of 170 participating museums (out of 216 invited) 
represents a response rate of 79%, the same as in 2008.  The response 
rate of the Control group of 129, those who have been participating 
since 2000, is significantly down at 84%, from 93% in 2008.  Hub museums’ 
response rate remained at 100%. This is, therefore, a robust and valid 
picture of the state of museums in the West Midlands in 2010.  
 
Fact Pack 

• The overall response rate of 79% is the same as for 2008. (1.4) 
• Three-quarters of the museums in the region are either run by Independent 

trusts (39%) or by Local Authorities (36%). (1.4) 
 

 
2 Key Findings  
 

• Museums and galleries continue to be a vital asset to the image 
and identity of the region (attracting more than 7.3 million visits 
every year) and visit numbers are steadily increasing. They are 
both visitor attractions and community assets, caring for 6.8 million 
items held in trust for society and supported by over 5,400 
volunteers whose time is valued at £4.2m. 

 
• Renaissance funding for Hub museums and Museum 

Development Officers has directly resulted in rapid and 
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continuous improvement at both the large and small ends of the 
sector. Targeted support for the middle is now needed, including 
Workforce Development programmes to address issues 
highlighted in the report. 

 
• Museums are increasingly sustainable but still have a long way to 

go. While they are vulnerable in times of public sector cuts, many 
in the sector are already developing multiple income streams and 
alternative professional and business models. However, there is 
only a small pool of volunteers with the professional experience to 
actually run museums.  

 
• The museums sector in the West Midlands is mutually supportive 

with at least 272 museum staff already giving curatorial and 
professional advice to smaller museums.  

	  
• The West Midlands is the only English region able to contribute 

reliable trend data as evidence of the impact of government 
funded standards, programmes and development support. This 
not only underpins current debates about the future funding of 
the museums sector but equips the sector with individual 
evidence to make the case for investment.  

 
Museums and the economy 
 
Museums and galleries attract over 7 million visits a year: in 2010 there 
were 7,302,818 visits to those museums in the West Midlands who 
participated in the survey. This is a rise of over 15% on 2008. However, 
much of this activity is focussed on the top 15 organisations which serve 
60% of the region’s visits. 
 
Museums are also a significant employer. At least 2,314 people work for 
museums in the West Midlands, alongside 5,437 volunteers. The number 
of volunteers is increasing faster than that of paid staff. The role of 
volunteers is significant in sustaining the museum economy in every 
Local Enterprise Partnership, but most so in The Marches and in Coventry 
& Warwickshire – the areas where the Independent sector is most 
significant.  
 

Fact Pack – museums and the economy 
• The overall number of museum visits (7.3 million) is nearly 1.4 times the region’s 

population (5.3 million). (1.5) 
• In the most rural areas the number of museum visits is nearly 4 times the size of 

the population. (1.5) 
• The overall trend of visit numbers is upwards, but with significant variations 

(1.6) 
• Over 1 million museum visits were made in each of Stratford-on-Avon District 

(very rural) and Birmingham (very urban). (1.5) 
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• At least 7,700 people work for and in museums in the West Midlands. Of these 
5,400 are volunteers. (2.4) 

• Over 320,000 hours of unpaid work are contributed by over 5,400 volunteers to 
the museums sector in the West Midlands. (4.5) 

• The economic value of volunteering in the sector is over £4.2m. (4.5) 

 
Community Engagement  
 
Museums have widespread and substantial community support. They 
are a regularly available resource, being open, on average, for drop-in 
visitors 44 weeks per year, 26 hours per week, plus pre-booked visits 
outside advertised opening times.  
 
Beyond their walls, Independent and Local Authority museums are also 
actively involved in outreach with target groups. Outreach programmes 
to schools and community groups are frequent and 25 museums are 
involved in joint sessions with Primary Care Trusts. 
 
In addition to physical visits or outreach programmes, most museums 
have an online presence. Almost all have a website; 75% have at least 
some of their collections available online and about half are using social 
networking. Although this shows progress, the full potential of 
technology is not being exploited. 
 
Museum collections are seen as part of the collective memory of 
society. Museums in the West Midlands care for at least 6.8m objects. 
Growth in collections has slowed - to 0.5% in 2010, down on 2% in 2008. 
Archives are the greatest growth area for museum collections. These 
collections are held for future generations and 70% of Hub museums do 
care for collections to a very high standard, but only a fifth of ‘All’ 
museums do so across the region. 
 
The massive (and growing) commitment of individuals who volunteer in 
the region’s museums is also an indication of continued community 
support, although this study reveals that there is only a small pool of 
volunteers with the professional experience or relevant qualifications to 
actually run a museum. This small pool of specialists in the volunteer 
workforce would be a problem if museum authorities were to move 
towards greater reliance on volunteers.  
 
Fact Pack – community engagement.  

• On average museums are open for over 44 weeks per year, 26 hours per week, 
plus booked visits out of hours. (2.3.1) 

• Only 11% of volunteers use their qualifications to support museums. (4.5) 
• 96% of museums have a website. (2.3.2) 
• 75% of museums have at least some of their collections available online. (2.3.2) 
• 57% (90 of 158) of respondents are using social networking to engage with 

audiences. (2.3.2) 
• Museums in the region hold at least 6.8 million items in trust for society. (3.2) 
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• Archives and Archaeology comprise over 50% of the region’s collections. (3.2) 
• The main collection types for Designated collections are archives, decorative & 

applied art and science & industry. (3.2) 
• 315 collections are locally significant with the greatest amount being Social 

History and Photography. (3.2) 
• 83% of acquisitions were gifts and 15% purchases. (3.2) 

 
Despite all this evidence of community engagement, 68% of Local 
Authority museums reported falling support from their local authority.  
Local authority support to Independent, Private and Company 
museums has also fallen.   
 
Public Facilities 
 
Only a quarter of ‘All’ museums have more than 1,000 sq metres of 
public space. Many of the rest are voluntary, have locally important 
collections and are not in receipt of major funds from the public purse. 
However, small museums of under 1,000 sq m are increasing in number 
faster than any others. These are especially, but not exclusively, to be 
found operating on budgets of under £30K pa.  
 
Responses to a new question in 2010 indicate that, in the judgement of 
the respondents, almost every museum building at least reaches the 
standard necessary to meet Accreditation in terms of its physical 
structure.   
 
Fact Pack – public facilities 

• 74% of museums operate on less than 1,000 sq metres of public space. (4.3) 
• 96% of Independent, Local Authority, National Trust and English Heritage 

museums reached the minimum standard of Accreditation (Level 3) in Provision 
of Suitable Buildings. (4.3) 

 
Broader access 
 
Visiting a museum building or event is not the only way that the public 
interact with the work of museums. Public access to stored collections is 
improving and there are now only 25 museums which have 80% or more 
of their collections in stores where public access is rare. On the other 
hand, only half of the region’s museums are actively engaged in 
lending and borrowing items between museums and other public 
bodies which leaves potential for greater public access to the wider 
national collection.  
 
Fast Forward reported in 2006 and in 2008 that standards of Physical & 
Sensory access were unacceptably low in many museums.  The 
standard has seen impressive improvement but, as it started from a very 
low base, it still has a low overall level and needs continuing attention 
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and investment.  It is clear that, contrary to previous belief, Listed 
Building Status is not a principal barrier to accessibility.  28% of museums 
in listed buildings have achieved high standards of physical and sensory 
access compared to 10% in unlisted buildings.  
 
Many museums are not addressing equality strands, (age, disability, 
ethnicity, socio economic group, religion, gender, sexuality) and may 
therefore not be fully complying with the Equality Duty on public bodies.  
Local Authorities are most active in relation to all the stated strands by a 
significant margin. 
 

Fact Pack – broader access 
• 49% of the region’s museums are engaged in lending and 40% in borrowing. 

(3.3) 
• Only 10% of museums in buildings which are not listed are achieving the 

higher levels of Physical & Sensory accessibility. (2.3.4) 
• 39% of museums have undertaken at least one activity targeted at one of the 

Equality strands (2.3.4) 

 
Environmental impact 
 
As public bodies, museums have a responsibility to reduce their own 
impact on the environment and a potential leadership role in educating 
their users. About a third of museums are active in this area of activity. 
 

Fact Pack – environmental impact 
• 27% know their carbon footprint (4.6) 
• 33% are involved in local sustainability initiatives (4.6) 
• 29% have run environmental outreach or collections based programmes. (4.6) 
• 40% have plans to reduce their impact. (4.6) 

 
Renaissance funding 
 
Successive governments have channelled funding into regional 
museums through the Renaissance programme, focussing in the West 
Midlands upon the five Hub museum services (27 museums out of a total 
of 200 plus in the region). Fast Forward 2010 clearly shows that this 
investment has both raised standards in those museums and done it 
more quickly than in non-Hub museums.  
 

Fact Pack - Hub 
• Visits to Hub museums group rose by 30% between 2008 and 2010, twice the 

increase in other museums. (2.1) 
• Overall, Hub museums’ Range Statement assessments are 18-38% higher than 

‘All’ museums and 12-30% above the control group for 2010.  (1.8) 
• 25 out of 27 Hub museums use social networking to engage with audiences. 

(2.3.2) 
• 70% of Hub museums care for their collections to a very high standard. (4.3) 
• Hub museums are most likely to be engaged in partnership collaborations. 

(4.5) 
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In many areas, Hub museums have now achieved high standards and 
maintaining these high standards will be important in future.  
 
Renaissance has also funded Museum Development Officers in each 
county and the Conurbation, who work mainly with smaller, often 
voluntary museums. The continuous improvement shown by ‘All’ 
museums year on year is a dramatic indication of the success of this. 
 

Average range statements 2000-2010 (level 3 equates to the Accreditation standard) 
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3 Issues for the future 
 
Local Enterprise Partnerships (LEPs) 
 
Since the last Fast Forward in 2008, Local Enterprise Partnerships have 
been established to “play a central role in determining local economic 
priorities and undertaking activities to drive economic growth and the 
creation of local jobs”. This report gives detailed information useful to 
LEPs. 
 

Fact Pack – LEPs   
• Coventry and Warwickshire has the highest museum visit numbers of any West 

Midlands LEP (1.7) 
• All areas, but particularly those with most Independent museums, rely heavily 

on volunteering.  There is a particularly strong volunteer commitment in The 
Marches and Coventry & Warwickshire LEP areas (1.7) 

• In the Black Country and Stoke & Staffordshire LEPs Local Authority museums 
are in the majority. (1.7) 

• The greatest numbers of Major (annual operating budget of over £2m) 
museums are to be found in The Marches and Coventry & Warwickshire. (1.7) 
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• The impact of falling local authority support is most dramatic in the Black 
Country and in Stoke & Staffordshire. (1.7) 

 
Financial viability  
 
The museums sector has always been very diverse. While half of ‘All’ 
museums operate on budgets of less than £100K (and a third on less 
than £30K) several are extremely large (over £2m pa). Where museums 
include local authorities in their funding package, they are usually one 
of a diverse portfolio of income streams (although they are often the 
largest). On average, museums have at least 4 sources of external 
funding.  A wide range of income streams have already been explored 
(eg 43% of responding museums always charge admission) but an 
understanding of profitability is rarely demonstrated. 
 
40% of ‘All’ museums responding are planning capital works over the 
next 5 years.  
 

Fact Pack – financial viability 
• 49% of museums operate on budgets of less than £100K (4.2) 
• 30% on less than £30,000. (4.2) 
• 67% of respondents charge for facilitated visits eg schools, tours, living history. 

(4.2.3) 
• Independent museums are best at attracting grants. (4.2.3) 
• 63% of responding museums have tapped into private giving. 
• 68% of responding Local Authority museums saw their Local Authority support 

falling in the past two years, with a further 22% staying the same. (4.2) 
• The impact of falling local authority support is most dramatic in the Black 

Country and in Stoke & Staffordshire LEPs. (2.5) 

 
Collections viability 
 
As their key asset, museums must look after their collections. The largest 
collections and majority of qualified staff are held within Local Authority 
museums. The long term effect of government cuts is likely to be deep 
seated.  
 
Standards of Storage & Housekeeping still require attention. However, a 
new question this year raises a more worrying issue. Half of ‘All’ museums 
report that their stores are already full (some dangerously so) and two 
thirds that they will be in five years time. The museums which have least 
storage capacity are often the ones that are still actively collecting.  
 
Knowledge about collections is also a business asset. At a basic level – 
knowing what we have got - significant past investment on 
documentation has paid dividends. In the control group 
Documentation has seen the greatest improvement in all range 
statements, since 2002. 
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Exhibitions and learning services cannot be delivered without specialist 
knowledge of the collections. Although anecdotal evidence suggests 
that museums are reducing their funding of in-house specialist curators, 
the data shows that museums have found other routes to access 
external subject specialist knowledge (3.3.1).  Particular attention must 
now be given to important collections and their access to specialist 
knowledge.  
 

Fact Pack - collections 
• 20% of museums report that their stores will be full within 5 years. (4.3) 
• 48% report stores that are already full or over full. (4.3) 
• Of the 13 museums that acquired the most items in 2009-10, 5 are still 

collecting when they have full or overfull stores and another 5 have stores that 
will be full in 5 years.  (3.2) 

 
Organisational Health 
 
As with most public sector services, museums need to become 
increasingly resilient. In the immediate future it is unlikely that public 
funding can always be relied upon to maintain or rescue important 
museums or their collections. Diminishing local authority support is 
already a cause for concern, particularly in the Black Country, where 
Local Authority museums are in the majority, and in Stoke & 
Staffordshire. Some 30% of ‘All’ museums are already in formal, long 
term partnerships for some of their work and almost half expect to enter 
into such partnerships over the next five years. 
 
Survival of museums partly depends upon the abilities of the people 
who work in and for them. Almost half of ‘All’ museums say that some of 
their staff have received leadership training in the past two years. Over 
half the paid workforce is to be found in Major or Large Museums (i.e. 
budgets over £500K) and, given that the majority of specialist network 
members work in larger Independents and Local Authority museums, 
the impact of any reduction in this area of the workforce would have a 
wider impact on the region. 
 

Fact Pack – organisational health 
• 49% of museums expect to enter into formal, long term partnerships for some 

of their work in the next 5 years. (4.5) 
• The proportion of volunteer to paid staff has increased to 2.3:1 (2.1:1 in 2008). 

(4.5) 
• 33% of all paid professional staff and 28% of all paid staff are within the 17 

major museums with budgets of over £2m. (4.5) 
 
On the surface, the Micro museums (operating on budgets of under 
£30K pa) are most at risk. They are often entirely voluntary, are planning 
capital works, are collecting at a fast rate and are increasing in number. 
But they are responsible for fewer collections and receive least visits. A 
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careful assessment of the balance of benefit of public investment is 
needed. 
 
The data supplied by this survey indicates that it is the medium sized 
museums, which have not been so supported by Renaissance in the 
past, which are most likely to be vulnerable. These are often 
represented by District and County services and a large number of 
Independent museums and they provide valued services for a 
significant proportion of the museum visiting public.   
 
The Small Print 
 
Sources 
The report and the data in this Executive Summary are derived from an online survey 
requesting three different kinds of evidence. 
• Simple yes/no questions – eg do you have disabled car parking? 
• Self assessed levels of performance in public service, collections care and staff 

training. This is measured by the use of Range Statements with six levels, six being 
the highest.  

• Numerical evidence – eg how many items have you disposed of this year? 
 
How to access the research 
The main report Fast Forward 2010 is a commentary and detailed analysis under the 
headings: General Overview, User Experiences, Collections, Organisational Health and 
Key Findings.  It is available as a downloadable document at the Collections Link 
website. 
 
Contributions: 
• Survey commissioned by Fast Forward 2010 Editorial Board. 
• Online survey conducted and numeric data analysed by Suzanne McDermid of 

Croner Reward. 
• Analysis and commentary by Volition Associates: Jane Arthur, Kathy Gee, Helen 

Maclagan. 
• Funded by Renaissance 2011-12 funding from the Museums Libraries & Archives 

Council (MLA). 


